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   BEFORE THE ADDL. MEMBER-2, MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS

TRIBUNAL TINSUKIA ::::::::: ASSAM

District : Tinsukia.

Present : Md. A. Hakim, M.A, L.L.B,

Addl.  Member-2,

Motor Accident Claims Tribunal,

Tinsukia.    

 M.A.C.T Case No. 08 of 2017

SRI SATYENDRA DAS

S/O- LATE ABHAI CHARAN DAS @ DINESH CHANDRA DAS

a resident of Chandmari, Makum,

P.O. & P.S. Makum

Dist- TINSUKIA (ASSAM)                                ...................Claimant

                    -Versus- 

(1) SRI PAPU SINGH

S/O Sudama Singh,

R/O- Upar Talap, Lohali,

P.O- Rupai Siding,

P.S- Doom Dooma

DIST- TINSUKIA (ASSAM)

(OWNER of the Motor Cycle (Hero Super Splender),NEW.

Engine No. JA05ECF9L21368 and Chesis  No. MBWA05EMF9L20745

                                                        ....................... OPP. PARTY NO-1

(2) SRI DILIP SINGH

S/O- Sri Tribhuban Singh

R/O- Upar Talap, Lohali,

P.O.- Rupai Siding,

P.S.- Doom Dooma

DIST- TINSUKIA (ASSAM)
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(Driver of the Motor Cycle (Hero  Super Splender), NEW

Engine  No.  JA05ECF9L21368  and  Chesis   No.  MBWA05EMF9L20745

                                ….............. ........... OPP. PARTY NO-2 

(3) NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

Doom Dooma Branch

P.O., P.S.- Doom Dooma

DIST- Tinsukia (Assam).

                                                 ............................... OPP. PARTY NO- 3

Appearance:-

  Ms. R. Dey. 

  Advocate……………......……...For the Claimant.   

  Sri Y. Prajapati

  Advocate........….........….....For the Opposite Party no. 1 & 2. 

  Sri  T.K  Das

            Advocate........…...........….....For the Opposite Party no. 3.           

             

  Date of Argument   :    07.04.18

  Date of Judgment   :    21.04.2018

                         J  U D G M  E  N  T

1.      The   instant    case   has    been   filed  by  claimant  namely,

SRI  SATYENDRA DAS, son of LATE ABHAI CHARAN DAS @ DINESH

CHANDRA DAS, a resident of Chandmari, Makum  under Makum PS in

the district of Tinsukia, Assam for seeking compensation on account

of  his   injury  in  a  Motor  vehicular  accident,  which  occurred  on

16/01/2016  at about   12:20 P.M.  

2.       It  is  apparent that the claimant has filed the Petition U/s. 166 of

Motor vehicle Act 1988, (which henceforth referred to as MV act for

the sake of brevity), under which  he is seeking the relief.  
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3.        The   claimant   in   his  claim  petition  has drawn the attention

of the Court that on 16/01/2016 at about 12.20 P.M., at NH-37, near

SBI MAKUM, while he was on his way to Makum from Chandmari on

foot, a Motor Cycle bearing Regd No- NIL (NEW), driven by Sri DILIP

SINGH. Opp Party No- 2 of 3 No Tongani Hoonjan, P.S- Doom Domma,

in  a  very  rash  and  Negligent  manner  dashed  him  from  behind

causing grievous and multiple injuries on his person; as a matter of

fact after the said accident the driver of the offending vehicle tried

to fled away leaving the him, but could not succeed for the public.

Thereafter, he was immediately taken to the civil hospital, Tinsukia,

where from he was referred to AMCH, DIBRUGARH for  treatment, as

he sustained injuries. Doctors of the said Hospital gave specialized

treatment as his condition was of conservative in nature. 

4.  It  is  to  be  mentioned here that the said accident took place

due to the excessive speed, rashness and negligent driving of the

driver  i.e  the  Opp.  Party  No-2  above  named,  and  following  the

accident, the claimant, who is a mere daily wage earner and sole

earning member of his family, due to fracture of both bone of leg

caused  by  the  said  accident  he  has  to  confide  to  his  home  by

sacrificing all his day to day activities as a result he has not only

suffered acute financial crisis and had to put halt to his activities

which  were  bestowed  upon  his  solders  and  due  to  these  above

reasons the Claimant has to pass his days in acute pain and agony

which cannot be retrieved.

5.     In  connection   with   the   said   accident  Makum police  has

registered   a   case   being  C/No-12/16,  corresponding  to  GR No-

106/16 U/S- 279/338/IPC against  the  driver of the  alleged Vehicle

and investigated  the  case accordingly.   

6.        The  claimant   has  further   stated   that  he is a mere wager, a

man of good repute, and bears an honest Character,  as such the
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said  accident  has paralyzed his day to day work and is  in  acute

suffering.  In  fact  the claimant  is  the sole  earning member of  his

family and now being unable to proceed in any such endeavor is still

in trauma which left him between devil and deep sea.  Hence  the

claimant  has  claimed  compensation  of  Rs. 3,46,334/- from  the

Opp. Party. 

7.        The  Opp.  Parties   have  contested  the case by  filing  separate

written statements. In their written statements  they have taken all

the  routine pleas, denies  the  case  of  the claimant and prayed  for

dismissal  of  the  claim  petition. 

8.     Upon pleadings  the  following issues  are   framed  by  my

predecessor :

(i)  Whether   Sri   Satyendra  Das  injured  in a road

accident which occurred on 16.01.2016 at about  12:20

PM on  N.H. 37 in  front  of SBI Makum Branch under

Makum  PS  due  to  rash  and  negligent  driving  of  the

Motor  cycle(Hero Super Splender)  bearing registration

no.  Nil(NEW),  Engine No.  JA05ECF9L21368 and Chesis

No. MBWA05EMF9L20745 driven by  Sri  Dilip  Singh?

(ii)  Whether  the  claimant  is   entitled  to  get

compensation? If so, to what extent and from whom? 

9.       During    the    course   of    hearing   the claimant  examined

himself  alongwith  another two  witnesses in support of his claim.

10.   The  Tribunal   has  heard  the  argument advanced by the

parties at length and also, deciphered the materials on record for an

appropriate outcome of the instant case.  

11.    Before  discussing   the   issues   I   would  like to go through

the  evidence  led  by  the  claimants  for  better  appreciation  and

comprehension of the matter.
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASON THEREOF:

12.  CW.1,  Sri  Satyendra Das   has  deposed  in his evidence-in-

Affidavit that he  filed the  claim petition before  the  Tribunal against

the  opposite  parties  praying  for  compensation  for sustaining

injury  on  16/01/2016 near SBI, Makum  at  N.H 37 in  road  accident

occurred  due  to  rash  and  negligent  driving of  offending Motor

Cycle   bearing  Registration  No.  Nil(New),  Engine  No.

JA05ECF9L21368 and Chesis  No. MBWA05EMF9L20745 insured  with

National  Insurance Company, Doomdooma  Branch  and  in  the

said   claim   petition  he   has   claimed   compensation   of  Rs.

3,46,334/-.

                                           
13.   The CW.1  further  stated  that on 16/01/2016 at about 12.20

P.M.,  he was on foot from Makum from Chandmari, the Opp Party

No- 2  driver  of  the  said  offending  Motor Cycle  in a very rash and

Negligent manner hit him near SBI, Makum  at N.H 37 from his  back

side while  he  was  walking on  the proper side  of  the  said  road

and  as  a  result he got grievous and multiple injuries on his person

as  follows: fracture  of  both bones  of  right  leg and  the  said  opp.

Party  no. 2 i.e  driver  of the  said  Motor  Cycle  after  the  said

incident  of  the  said accident tried to fled away from  the  accident

spot but could not escape  for  public  gathering  and  public  handed

over the  Opp. Party no. 2 to  the  Makum  Police. For his  treatment

he was brought to Civil Hospital, Tinsukia, by 108 and  doctor  of  the

Civil  Hospital  referred him to AMCH, DIBRUGARH and undergone

treatment  with  Dr. Sushanta  Borah,  Asstt. Professor, Department

of  Orthopaedic, AMCH, DIBRUGARH. He  was admitted  in  AMCH,

DIBRUGARH on  16/01/2016 and  discharged on 30/01/2016. After

discharge  from AMCH, he  had remained further  treatment  till

14.07.2016 and  he  has  incurred  total  medical  expenses  of  Rs.

39,334.82. 
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14.  That the said accident took place due to rash  and negligent

driving  of  the  aforesaid  motor  cycle  by  Opp. Party no. 2. His  son

in  law Sri  Bijoy  Ghosh  lodged  an  ejahar before Makum  Police

station on  17.01.16 and  the  same  was registered  a  case  being

C/No-12/16, corresponding to GR No- 106/16 U/S- 279/338/IPC. While

on  16.01.2016  the  said accident has  been  made  G.D  Entry No.

445/2016 by  the Makum Police. The  Makum  police  on  31/12/2016

submitted charge  sheet  being  no. 92/16  against  the  Opp. Party

no. 2 Sri  Dilip  Singh  U/S- 279/338/IPC is  found  well  established.

That  the  claimant  is  a  skilled  craftsman  producing  bamboo

products  by  selling  said  bamboo  products  as  well  as  doing

'Hajira   Work'  @   Rs.  ,250/-  per   day   total   monthly   income

approximate  Rs.  15,000/-  per   month.  That   due  to   the  said

accident  he  has  to  remain  out  of  his  aforesaid  avocation  for

seven  and  half  months  as  a  result   total  loss  of  income

incurred  for  an  amount  of  Rs. 1,12,000/-. Hence, he  prays  for

passing  an  order  for  award  of  Rs. 3,46,334/- alongwith interest @

9% per  annum  thereon  from  the  date  of  disposal  and  also  any

other  order(s) as  the  Honour  deem  fit  and  proper. 

  
15.  That the claimant has   exhibited  the  following  documents  in

course of hearing  of  the  case:

Ext. 1 Discharge Certificate of  Assam  Medical College, Dibrugarh. 

Ext.2,3
4 

Payment  receipts  issued  by  Billing  cleark  of  office  of
Management  society, AMCH, Dibrugarh. 

Ext.- 5 Cash memo  of  Modi  Phgarma  Surgical, Dibrugarh.

Ext.- 6 Cash memo  of  Bharat Laboratory,  Dibrugarh.

 Ext.7 &
8 

Cash memo  of   K.G.N Pharma,  Dibrugarh.   

Ext. 9   Cash memo  of  the  Art  Model  Blood  Bank,  Dibrugarh.   

Ext.10 Cash memo  of  Alam  Medical  Hall,  Dibrugarh.

Ext.11,
12 &
13

Cash memo  of  Medicine House,  Dibrugarh.
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Ext.14 Cash memo  of  Modi  Phgarma  Surgical, Dibrugarh.

Ext.15 Cash memo  of  Medicine House,  Dibrugarh. 

Ext. 16 Payment  receipt  of Hospital  Management  Society AMCH,
Dibrugarh.

Ext.17
& 18

Cash Memo  of Agarwal Pharma, Tinsukia

Ext.19 Cash Memo Appolo  Clinic, Tinsukia                           

Ext.20,
21,22,
23,24,
25,26,
27& 28 

Cash Memo Appolo  Clinic, Tinsukia, Chanda  Medical  Hall
and  Medicine  House.              

Ext.29 Money  receipt  of  car  hire  by the  driver  of  the  vehicle
being  registration  no. AS06D 0471

Ext.30 Money   receipt  of  car  hire  by the  driver  of  the  vehicle
being  registration  no. AS 23 AC 3995                           

Ext.31 Money  receipt  of  car  hire  by the  driver  of  the  vehicle
being  registration  no. AS 23 AC 1088.  

Ext.32 Ejahar

Ext.33 Charge-sheet

Ext.34 Form  No. 54.

Ext.35 Certificate  issued  by  Vice  Chair  person,  Makum  Town
Committee  in  favour  of  the  claimant  certifying  his
avocation  of  craftsmanship. 

            

16.   During  Cross-examination of  C.W. 1, by OP no.  3  he denies

the  suggestion that  the  accident  was  occurred  due to his  fault.

He   denies   the   suggestion  that  Ext.  35  is    a  manufactured

document.   He  denies  the  suggestion that  his monthly  income

from  his  above  business  of  craftsmanship as well as  daily  wage

earner  was   not   Rs.  15,000/-. He   denies  the   suggestion  that

medical  document  and  cash  memo  as exhibited in  his affidavital

evidence  are  manufactured documents.

17.  CW.2,  Sri Ranjit  Yadav  has  deposed  in his evidence-in-Affidavit

that at the relevant time of accident on 16/01/2016 at about 12.20
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P.M.  he was at the Saloon of Shankar Thakur situated near S.B.I.,

Makum Branch, Makum and he saw the claimant Sri Satyendra Das

on foot going from Makum to Chandmari on the south flank of the

N.H.  37  and  all  a  sudden  one  Motor  cycle  Hero  Super  Splender,

bearing Registration No. Nil (new) driven rush and negligent manner

hit the claimant on his back side, as a result the claimant sustained

injuries as his person for which blood oozing out from his nose, ear

and legs. That, the driver of the said Motor cycle, i.e opposite party

no. 2 had tried to escape out from the accident spot but could not

succeed due to presence of public. Thereafter the injured was sent

Civil Hospital, Tinsukia by 108.

18.   During  Cross-examination of  C.W. 2, by OP no.  3,  he denies

the  suggestion that  he has  not  seen  the  accident. He denies the

suggestion that due  to  personal acquaintance he is deposing in

favour  of  the  claimant.

19.    CW-3, Sri Kishore Das has  deposed  in his evidence-in-Affidavit

that  at  the relevant time of accident on 16/01/16 at about 12 to

12.30 P.M.  he was near Dr. Sen's Chamber at Makum and hearing a

sound went to the spot near S.B.I., Makum. he found the claimant Sri

Satyendra Das was lying in the road N.H. 37 and blood oozing out

from his  nose,  ears  and leg.  He heard from the people gathered

there that a motor cycle Hero Super Splender (new) which he saw

lying at the place of occurrence hit the claimant from back side who

was going by foot from Makum to Chandmari.  People caught the

driver of the said Motorcycle and handed over to police. That, the

claimant thereafter was taken to Civil Hospital, Tinsukia by 108 and

Dr. of the Civil Hospital, Tinsukia referred him to AMCH, Dibrugarh for

his treatment. As a result of the said accident the claimant's right

leg fractured. 

20.   During  Cross-examination of  C.W. 3, by OP no.  3,  he  states

that  he knows  the  claimant. He has  heard  the  sound of  accident
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but  how  the  accident  occurred  he  could  not  say.    He was  near

about  50 feet  away  from  the  spot  of  accident. He  denies  the

suggestion  that due  to  personal acquaintance  he is  deposing in

favour  of  the  claimant. 

 
21.  Now  for  the  brevity,  convenience  and  comprehension  I  am

discussing the issues no. 1 and 2 one  by  one.  

ISSUE NO. 1

22.   With   regard   to   the  issue  no. 1 i.e. Whether  Sri Satyendra

Das  injured  in a road accident which occurred on 16.01.2016 at

about  12:20 PM on  N.H. 37 in  front  of SBI Makum Branch under

Makum PS due to rash and negligent driving of the Motor cycle (Hero

Super  Splender)  bearing  registration  no.  Nil(NEW),  Engine  No.

JA05ECF9L21368 and Chesis  No. MBWA05EMF9L20745 driven by  Sri

Dilip  Singh? I have gone through the material evidence on record

and found that the CW.1 has stated  that on 16/01/2016 at about

12.20 P.M.,  he was on foot from Makum from Chandmari, the Opp

Party No- 2  driver  of  the  said  offending  Motor Cycle  in a very

rash and Negligent manner hit him near SBI, Makum  at N.H 37 from

his  back  side while  he  was  walking on  the proper side  of  the

said  road  and  as  a  result he got grievous and multiple injuries on

his person  as  follows: fracture  of  both bones  of  right  leg and  the

said  opp. Party  no. 2 i.e  driver  of the  said  Motor  Cycle  after  the

said  incident  of  the  said accident tried to fled away from  the

accident  spot but could not escape  for  public  gathering  and

public  handed over the  Opp. Party no. 2 to  the  Makum  Police. For

his  treatment he was brought to Civil Hospital, Tinsukia, by 108 and

doctor  of  the  Civil  Hospital  referred him to AMCH, DIBRUGARH

and  undergone   treatment   with   Dr.  Sushanta   Borah,   Asstt.

Professor, Department  of  Orthopaedic, AMCH, DIBRUGARH. He  was

admitted  in  AMCH, DIBRUGARH on  16/01/2016 and  discharged on

30/01/2016.
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23.   The statement of the CW 1 is corroborated by the CW 2 & CW 3.

The  opposite  party  got  the  opportunity  of  cross-examine  the

witnesses but could not make their statement false and fabricated.

The FIR, Form no. 54 along with the medical certificate proves the

occurrence and injury. The opposite party could not create any doubt

that the claimant was injured due to the said accident. The driver of

the alleged Bike has not denied by adducing any evidence that the

claim of the claimant that the accident was occurred due to the rash

and negligent driving of the driver of the bike. Hence the statement

of the claimant and the witnesses become reliable and authentic.

Hence I am of the considered opinion that the alleged accident was

occurred due to the rash and negligent driving of the driver of the

alleged motor cycle. Hence the issue no. 1 is decided in favour of

the claimant.

ISSUE NO. 2

24.  With  regard  to  the issue no.  2  i.e.   Whether  the claimant  is

entitled to get compensation? If so, to what extent and from whom?

25.  In view of the above decision of the Issue no. 1, I  am of the

considered view that the claimant is entitled to get compensation. 

26.  Now  let   us  decide  what  should be the just   and  proper

compensation  to   the   claimant   in   the   light   of   facts   and

circumstances  of  the instant  case.

27.  With regard to the damages to the claimant I would like to cite

the case of G. Ravindranath @ R. Chowdhary Vs. E. Srinivas

and Anr., reported in (2013) 12 SCC 455, wherein the Hon’ble

Supreme  Court  has  held  as  follows:-   “13.  It  is  settled  law  that

compensation in personal injury cases should be determined under

the following heads:
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Pecuniary damages (Special damages)

(i)  Expenses  relating  to  treatment,  hospitalization,  medicines,

transportation, nourishing food and miscellaneous expenditure.

(ii)  Loss of  earnings (and other gains)  which the injured would have

made had he not been injured, comprising:

(a) Loss of earning during the period of treatment;

(b) Loss of future earnings on account of permanent disability.

(iii) Future medical expenses.

Non-pecuniary damages (General damages)

(iv) Damages for pain, suffering, and trauma as a consequence of the

injuries.

(v) Loss of amenities (and/or loss of prospects of marriage).

(vi)  Loss of expectation of life (shortening of normal longevity).

In routine  personal injury cases, compensation will  be awarded only

under heads (i),  (ii)  (a) and (iv). It  is only in serious cases of injury,

where there is specific medical evidence corroborating the evidence of

the claimant, that compensation will be granted under any of the heads

(ii) (b), (iii), (v) and (vi) relating to loss of future earnings on account of

permanent disability, future medical expenses, loss of amenities (and/or

loss of prospects of marriage) and loss of expectation of life.”

28.  Now in  the light  of  the abovementioned case I  would  like  to

evaluate the claim of the claimant.

29.  In view  of  the  statement  of  the  claimant and submission of

the Ld. Counsel for the Opposite party with regard to the hospital
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bill, I have gone through the medical bills and voucher submitted by

the claimant and found that the claimant could   provide   proper

receipt,   bill   and   voucher   of  Rs. 36,140.46 only.  As the Opposite

party no. 3 has not denied the falsity of the said bill I hold that the

claimant  has  spent  Rs.  36,140.46   only  for  his  medical

treatment. Therefore,  the claimant  is  entitled  to  receive   the

said   amount  of   Rs. 36,140.46  only, towards the expenses

relating to treatment, hospitalization and medicines.

30.  Further, the claimant has submitted money receipt or documents

to  prove  that  he  has  spent  money  in  transportation  to   and  fro

Makum, Tinsukia, Dibrugarh Assam.  As the opposite parties could

not  create any doubt about the money receipt and the amount I

have accepted the money receipt to be true and correct. Hence in

the interest of justice I  hold that the amount of  Rs. 4,400/-  was

spent  on  account  of  transportation  of  the  claimant.  In  total,  the

claimant  is  entitled  to  receive  the  aforesaid  amount  of  Rs.

36,140.46  +  Rs.  4,400.00  =  Rs.  40,540.46  only,  towards

expenses relating to treatment, hospitalization, medicines,

transportation,  nourishing  food  and  miscellaneous

expenditure.

31.  Considering the nature of the injury as per the Ext. 1 (fracture

both bone (R) leg open type III B) of the claimant, which  is  certified

by   the   concerned   doctor  of  Assam  Medical  College  Hospital

Dibrugarh,  Assam and taking note of  the age of  70 years of  the

claimant I am of the considered opinion that he is entitled to receive

an  amount  of  Rs.  15,000/,  towards  damages  for  pain,

suffering and trauma which in my view is just and adequate.  In

total, the claimant is entitled to receive the aforesaid amounts of Rs.

Rs.  40,540.46  +  Rs.  15,000.00  =  Rs. 55,540.46 only  as

compensation.

32.   It  reveals  from  the  material  on  record that the claimant has
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claimed for loss of earning for him. It is proved that the claimant has

suffered from leg injury and has to take treatment for 15 days as per

Ext.1 as indoor patient at AMCH Dibrugarh.  However the claimant

could not prove his monthly income and his business by submitting

any relevant documents. But he claims that he is a skilled craft man

and earned about  Rs.  250/-  per  day as  day labour.  Although the

claimant has tried to prove that he is a skilled craftsman vide Ext. 35

yet it cannot be relied as it is not proved by the issuing authority nor

given  any  details  how the  claimant  is  hold  as  skilled  craftsman.

Hence  it  cast  a  doubt  that  the  claimant  is  a  skilled  craftsman.

However as the claimant has claimed that being a day labour he

earned Rs. 250/- per day and as the opposite party could not diprove

the  claims  of  the  claimant  as  day  labour  and  considering  the

prevalent wages of a day labour I am of the considered opinion that

it  would be just  and adequate if  I  hold that  the claimant  earned

about Rs. 250/- per day as day labour. 

33.  As the claimant was admitted in the AMCH Dibrugarh for about

15 days and taking note of the age of the claimant and the nature of

the leg injury I am of the considered opinion that the claimant has

lost income for about one months i.e. 30 days. In view of this fact

and in the interest of justice I am of the considered view that the

claimant  is  entitled  for  an  amount  of  Rs.250/-  X  30  days  =

7,500/-  as  loss  of  earning  for  about  30  days. Hence,  Rs.

55,540.46  + Rs.7,500/- = Rs. 63,040.46.

34.  With regard to the future medical expenses for further treatment

for the   injury of the claimant I have found that the claimant has not

deposed  anything  for  his  future  medical  treatment.  Hence

considering all facts and circumstances I am not inclined to pay any

amount under the head of future medical expenses.

35.  Now the question is  to  be decided who will  have to pay the

compensation  and  what  amount  to  the  claimant  on  account  of
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injuries  in the accident. 

36.   In   the  case   of  Khenyei Vs.  New  Indian  Assurance  Co.

Ltd. and  Ors. reported  in AIR 2015, SC 2261 a  three  Judge

Bench of  the  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  has  held  that " there is  a

difference  between  contributory  and composite  negligence. In the

case   of   Contributory   negligence   a   person  who  has  himself

contributed to  the  extend  cannot  claim  compensation  for  the

injuries  sustained  by  him in the  accident  to  the  extent  of his

own  negligence,  whereas  in  the  case of  composite  negligence a

person who has suffered  has not  contributed  to  the  accident  but

the  outcome of  combination of negligence  of two  or  more  other

persons”. 

37.  From the material  evidence on record it  is  apparent that  the

instant  case is  a  case of  composite negligence as the  claimant

was  not  a  driver  of  the  alleged  vehicles.  The  claimant  did  not

contribute anything to the occurrence of the accident.  In view of the

above discussion, I am of the considered opinion that an award  of

Rs.  63,040.46.  only  (Total  Sixty  Three  Thousand  Forty  &

Forty Six Paise only)  is entitled by the claimant as  compensation

as  calculated  and  computed  above under  the law and  equity

which  is in my  considered opinion is just and  adequate.

38.  It  has  already  been  decided  that  the  alleged  accident  had

occurred due to the rash and negligent driving of the driver of the

Motor  cycle  (Hero  Super  Splender)  bearing  registration  no.  Nil

(NEW),  Engine  No.  JA05ECF9L21368  and  Chesis   No.

MBWA05EMF9L20745. 

39.   It  has been proved that the Opposite party no. 3 is the insured

company of the alleged Motor Cycle. The Motor Cycle had valid and

legal policy at the time of the alleged accident. The Opposite party

could not create any doubt about the policy. Hence the O.P No. 3,
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i.e. the  National Insurance Co. Ltd. is accountable to pay the

compensation to the claimant. 

 
40.  As  such  the O.P No. 3, i.e. the  National  Insurance Co.

Ltd.  is  liable to pay half of the total compensation amount of  Rs.

Rs.  63,040.46  only  (Total   Sixty  Three  Thousand  Forty  &

Forty Six Paise only) to the claimant.

41.  In view of the outcome of the aforesaid issues, it has decided

that the claimant is entitled to get the award of compensation as

calculated  and  computed  above,  under  the  law  and  equity.

Accordingly, the issue no. 2 is decided in favour of the claimant.

O R D E R

42.   In  the  result, the claim petition is allowed and as such the O.P

No.  3,  i.e.  the  National  Insurance Co.  Ltd.  is  liable to pay  total

compensation  amount  of  Rs.  63,040.46  only  (Total   Sixty  Three

Thousand Forty & Forty Six Paise only)  to the claimant. Hence, the

O.P No. 3, i.e. The  National  Insurance Co. Ltd. is directed to

pay  a  total  compensation  amount  of  Rs.  63,040.46  only

(Total  Sixty Three Thousand Forty & Forty Six Paise only)

to the claimant with 6% P.A interest from the date of filing of

the claim petition on the basis of aforesaid terms and conditions till

the realization of the full amount.

43.   Accordingly, this MAC case is disposed of on contest without any
cost.
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44.   Given  under  my  hand and seal of this Tribunal on this the 21st

day of April, 2018.

 Dictated and corrected by me.   

            (A Hakim)                                                     (  A. Hakim)
       Addl. Member-2,                                              Addl. Member-2
M.A.C. Tribunal, Tinsukia                               M.A.C. Tribunal, Tinsukia

Transcribed  by :

           (P.D Phukan) 

 


